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ENGLI181 PLEADINGS.
The Judicature Act made a dlean sweep of

tlle SYstern of special pleading once so famous
adso formidable in England. Under the pro-

~'iions of that Act no particular form of plead-
lflg ie necessary. Those who corne before the
Courts are directed to, set out their ground of
action concisely and clearly. But notwith-
stanlding the freedomn enjoyed under the Sta-
tUte, there ie a tendency at times to, relapse
Irito the prolixity of the discarded systemn of
»leading. la a recent case of Davy v. Garrett,
before the Lords Justices, the appeal referred
elely to, a question of pleading. 'I ho plain-
tiffe, D)avy & Co., in stating the causes of action
'Oainst the defendants, delivered a dlaim of
fOrtY..three pages in lengtb, in which they went
lt nfumerous transactions in detail, and set
'uit the whole or parts of some thirty letters,
%4d Other documents. One of the defendants
'Objected that this elaborate pleading was prolix
$'nd emnbarrassing, and offended against the
"dles of the Judicature Act, by which it is
'e'Pressgly ordered that every pleading shall
cOntain as concisely as may be a statement of
t'le Illaterial facts on which the party pleading
relies, but not the evidence by which they are
tO be Proved; while by another mile it is ordereAd
that any expense caused by uflfecessary pro-
1 'xitY of pleading shaîl be borne by the party
'Offending. Vice-Chancellor ilall deerned the
PI'eadîng admissible on flie ground that the
cIrculntances of the case were special and
1)ecluhia, and it was almost impossible to Say

ht'fflx ght or might flot be relevant or neces-
fiar?. The Judge remarked that it is flot easy
to Please a defendant. If the statement of

jea'u f too long, he calîs it prolix ;if it is
Vety b)rief, and the case goes to, trial, he wl
Oblet that he bas not had notice of the preceisle
nature 0f the dlaim against him.

The defendante, however, appealed, and the
eflect Of the recent decision of the Lords Jus-

ji' e that the Vice-Chancellor bas beenO'Verriiled, and the forty-three pagcd pleading
btrQek from the record. lu delivering judg-
41ellt Lord Justice James referred in pointcd

terme to the necessity of guarding against
abuses. ciThe Court must take care,"' hie
Lordship said, "ithat pleadinge shahl not be
allowed to degenerate into the offensive prac-
tice formerly in force. We muet not be driven
to confees, as Oliver Cromwell did, with a sigh,
iu reference to hie ineffectual attempts to, re-'
form the law and procedure of this country,
that the sons of Zeruiah are too hard for us. I,
for my part, do flot mean to succumb to their
devices."l His Lordship, no doubt speaks; with
the knowledge acquired by long experience of
the traps and enares that once beset the path
of the pleader, and hie viewe will secure appro-
val. It may be remarked, however, that,
judging from the statistice given in our hast
issue, simplification of procedure has in no way
diminished the length of trials.

CONVENTIONAL PRRSCRIP2'10y
The caue of Bell v. llaitford Fire In8urane

Co., which je noted in the present issue, present-
cd1 a question of somne novelty. To an action on
a policy, the defendants pleaded the conven-
tional prescription of the policy, in which it
was provided that no suit shall be ilsustainable

4unlese commenced within twelve months
gnext after the loec shalh have occurred."1 The

plaintiff answered that tlie coriventional pre-
scription was interrupted in consequence of the
Company baving tendernd a certain surn in
settiement. J udge Durikin refrained from.
stating a ruIe as to the liability of conven-
tional prescription to interruption. Hlis Honor
remarked tliat it may or nîav not be inter-
rupted, according to the precîse circumetances-
ofteach case. B'ut iii the proe-nt instance the
C'ompany w-as protuctced by a clause very
stroniglv drawn, nkigthe mere lapse of time
conclusive evi(Ience Waýafiint the validity of the
(laim. Und-r these circunstances, it was held,
thec tender of inonev, at once refiised, did not
interrupt the prueip1)tioii.

JiIGITS OF RAIL WA'ý Y POXDHOLDERS.
W'e print in this issue an important judg-

ment rendered by Chief Justice Meredith in the
case of WVyatt v. &énecal, affecting the riglits of
railway bondholders. The cise je also of gene-
ral interest to hypothecary creditors where any
considerable part of their security depends on
imnioveables by destination. The learned
Chief Justice sustaineil the proceding -in
revendication taken hy a bondholder to pre-
vent rolling stock froîn being removed from
the railway.
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REPORTS A2ND NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIÇJj COURT.

Quebec, Feb. 8,187i8.

MIEancra, C. J.

WYATT Y. SENKOCAL.

Railway Jlondholders, Rights of-Saië-

Conservatoire.

Held, that a holder of railway bonds bau the right,
by conservatory process, to prevent rolling stock
which is hypotbecated for the payment of the bonds,
from being removed froni the road.

1MECRDITE, C. J. l'bis case cornes before the
Court upon a motion to quash the writ of tauaie-
revedication therein issued.

The declaration alleges that the plaintiff is
the holder of certain bonds du.ly issued by the
Levis & Kennebec Railway Company in virtue
of varions acte of the Legiulature of this Pro-
vince ; that by law, and by the tenor of the said
bonde, the railway belonging k> the said Com-
pany, and ail the rolling stock, and equipment
thereof, became, were, and are mortgaged and
hypothecated in favour of the said plaintiff, for
the amount of the said bonds, and of the inter-
est due, and k> becomne due thereon.

The declaration further alleges, that for smre
time previons to the institution of this action,
the defondante were in possession of the said
rairoad, and of ail the rolling stock belonging
to the sane,---and that the defendants, with
latent k> defraud the plaintiff and to deprive
him of his juet rights as a mortgagee of the
mâid road, had caused part of the rollirg stock,
k> wit, nine platforni cars, to be moved froro
the eaid railway, and to be placed on the
Grand Trunk Railway at the St. Henri Station,)
with the intention of causing them k> be sent
k> the Acton Station, on the Grand Trunk Ral
way, at a distance of more than 100 miles froin
the Levis & Kennebec Railway.

Upon an affidavit alleging these lacs, the
plaintiff obtained a writ of Sai8ie-&vendicati<>,
under which the said platformn cars have been

sei.ued; and the defendants now move that the
writ so obtained, may be quaehed, on the
ground that, even according k> the allegations
of the plaintiff's declaration, the plaintiff wa
not entitled k> a writ of Saisie-Revendication,
a.nd more particularly that the present case is
inot one of those in which a writ ol S<usie-Rev,
dice<ion la allowed by Article 886 of the Code

of Procedure, which is in the followîng words
iiWhoever has a right to revendicate a mnove-
able, may obtain a writ, for the purpose Of
having it attached, upon production of an
affidavit, aetting forth. bis right and describiflg
the mnoveable 80 as to identify it. This right of
attachment in revendication may be exercised
by the owner, the pledgee, the depositary, the
usufructuary, the institute in substitution[;, alid
the substitute."

The plaintiff, it muet be admitted, is not an
ciowner, depositary, usufructuary, institute Or
substitute " within the meanîng of that article-
It is true, however, that under the Quebec Rail-
way Act of 1869, railways have the power of
pledging their property; but the plaintiff neyer
had possession of the platform cars now seizedy
and therefore cannot, either under the Common
Law or under the Code, have the rightg ofa
pledgee.

On the other hand, there cau be no doutt
that the plaintif bam a hypothec for hie bonds;
and I believe it is flot denied that that hypotbec
extends to the rolling stock. Moreover, under
the 4th Section of the 36th Victoria, Chapter
45, the bonds"l constitute a privileged. daim On.
"the moveable property of the said CompalY- "

Such being the case, the plaintiff contends

he muet have some nieans of protecting the,

privilege and hypothec which he holds under
the law.

The defendants answer that the plaintiff oan
protect his hypothecary right now sought to be
enforced by a writ of capias under Article 800.
But the plaintiff replies that the effect of a Wilt

of capias would be tzimply k> keep the dcfcld
ants within the Provinée, and that that wOuld
be of no advantage to him,-and that, at any
rate, any remedy he rnay have against the de,
fendants' persons ought not to interfore With
hie remedy for the protection of the property Îu
which the law gives him an interest. i

This is the firet case, so far as I knOW, y
which the question now k> ho decided hO
been discussed ; and it is certai nly by no mnea*L1
free from. difficulty. It does, howevcr appear"
to me that the right which. in the present case
the plaintiff has as an hypothecary creditOr,
was in effect very nearly the same as the PriVl
lege which an unpaid vendor who had so1d 011
credit was allowed under the 177th Article Of
our Custom.
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The unpaid vendor, who had sold for ready
illoney, had a right to proceed under Article
176 as owner; his position, therefore, would be
quite different from that of the present plaintiff,
Wh1 fl ot and does flot dlaim to be the owner.

But the unpaid vendor, under a credit sale,
hiad merely a privilege on the proceeds of the
'%le of his goods, in the same way as the plain-
41ff would have a privilege upon the proceeds
'Of the hypothecated property if it were broughit
40 sale. The unpaid vendor, uinder a credit
sle, was flot an owner, pledgee, depositary,
"5flfructuary, institute, or substitute. within
the Mfeaning of Article 866 of our Code of Pro-
cedure, and yet he was constantly allowed to
PrOtect bis privilege by a saisie-conservatoire,
*hich in this district was called a saisie-revendi.

'ttnand which differed but little, if at ail, in
kgal, effect, froma the process now before the4court.

T T'Nthrèe cases reported (2 L. C. J.,-p. 101), it
Peasto have been decided by Mr. Justice

)4011dealet and Mr. Justice Smith that an unpaid
*aldor, who had sold on credit, might seize the
geôds Aold, iu the hands of the vendor, who had
becOflne hlsolvent.-(Lower Canada Jurist, vol.

P~. 101.)
A& decision to the same effect was rendered

4Y Mnr. justice Badgley in Le Duc v. Z'ouriyny
(5 jur. 123), and by Mr. Justice Monk in Raid-
1"'n v. Binmore (6 Jur. 297)-the process being
sP0ker, of in the two cases last mentioned as a
4eZ5..cOnservato are.

T,1 the following years, in this district, in the
<ý%e iOof Poston v. Gagnon (1 2 L. C. R ep. 2 52),
th' Plaintiff, an unpaid vendor, who had sold
'0ý1 eredit, sued out a s'aisie-revendication; and

the Gly question which seems to have been
<dlscussed, was as to whether the plaintiff bad a

retto a saisie-revendicalion without an affida-
it.

8ir A. A. Dorion, in rendering the judgment
et the Court of Appeals in Ilenderson v. Trem-

(la21 Jur. p. 24), referred approvingly to the
1Q4 en in Torrance v. fI'oma8, Leduc v.

0 0O1 &igny, and Baldivin v. Bin&ore, above cited,

xiril:-" Les tribunaux du pays ont souv-
À£ Permis aux parties interessées de pratiquer

8arnes..con8ervatoires pour protéger, dans
de a analogue, des droits qu'elles étaient

P0ééà perdre "
j' udgrnent of the Court of Appeals iu

ilenderson v. Tremblay, itself, bau an important
bearing on this case.

The plaintiff in that case, as an unpaid ven-
dor, had sued out a saisie-revendication; the
Court of Appeals declared that the sale was ou
credit, and therefore that the plaintiff was not
in a position to exorcise the right of revendica-
tion, but they at the same time said, that
although the attachmeut by the plaintiff was
"iu the nature of a saisie-revendication, it svoiild
"nevertheless avail to him as a saisie-con8erva-ý

ci toire."1
The contention of the plaintiff is that if, as

the defendants mauntain, he be not cutitled to
a saisie.revendication, undor Article 866, thon
that ho must have a remedy under Article 21,
which declares that ciwheuever the Code dees
"not contain any provision for enforcing or
"maintaining some particular right or just
"daim, or auy rule applicable thereto,, any
"proceeding adopted which iu flot; inconsistent
"with law, or the provisions of this Code, lu
"received and held to ho valid."

The plaintiff further contends that the rem-
edy which he bas adopted protecta bis rigbts
without interfering with the rights -of any,
othor person,-and sucli seems to me to ho the
case, for the effect of tho writ, so far as we now
can see, is merely to prevent the carrying away
of property hypothecatod in favour of the plain-
tiff ; and as to the namne given to the writ, 1 do
not think it ought to materially affect the
question to ho decidod.

It is to be recollected that when the judg-
meuts of the Superior Court, of which I have
spoken, were rendered, the defeudauts could
urge, and did urge, the provision of the 27th
George III., declariug that attachment before
j udgment should ho allowed in certain cases
only; and that the case of the unpaid vendort
who had given credit, was not; one of 'those
cases. Also that wo had not, at the time ovf ie
rendering of those judgments, any general pro'iý
vision, such as is to ho found in Article 21 Of
the Code of Procedare already cited; and if uusr
court.s, without any provision of law, sucli te
that laut mentioned, and notwithstanding the
27th George III., allowed the unpaid vendor
the benefit of a saisie-corservaioire for the pro-
tection of bis privilege, it seems to me that the
courts now ought ta allow the plaintifi as a,
privileged and hypothecary creditor, a -likw,
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remedy for the protection of lis rights. For
theite reasons, aithougli the case (whiCh, so far
as I know, now presents itself for the first
time,) is not free from difficulty, I deem it ny
duty to reject the motions of the dcfendants to
quash the 8aisie-revendication.

Motions rejected.

Bon. 0. Irvine, Q.C., for plaintiff.
Mr. Bo8sé, (2. C., for Jefendant.

Montreal, Jan. 31, 18748.

flraxKiN, J.<( BELL V. HARTFORD Fins INSURÂNCE Co.
Convenional Prescripiion-lterruption-Tender.

11.1<, that a tender (flot accepted> of money by an
insurance company in settlement of a loss is not an in-
terruption of the conventional prescription of one

S y ear under the poliey.
The plaintiff sued to recover a lose under a

contract of fire insurance. An interim receipt
had been granted, but the fire occurred before
the poiicy issued. The Company, defendant,

sjamong other grounds of defence, set forth that
the interim receipt was given subject to ail the
c onditions of a future policy; that Of these one
was that no proceeding for recovery of a dlaim
should avail unless commenced within twelve
months after the loss, Iland shonld any suit or
action be commenced later, the lapse of time
s hall be taken and admitted as conclusive evi-
dence against the validity of such dlaim, any
statute of limitation to the contrary notwith-
standing '>; and prescription was pleaded ac-
cordingly.

The plaintiff answered this plea by Saying
that the Company, on the 18th April, 1874,
(within the year after the los, and also 'within
a year before action brought) tendered 1dm
$587.15, and that the termn of the conventional
prescription set up by the firet plea was there-
by extended so as to count from that date, Alid
therefore did not avail as against this suit.t

On this point, the following reraarks were

made by
.Duiix, J. As to the first question, the

Court is not prepared to say that conventional
prescription is not liable to inter-uptioii. ,It
inay-b. or may not be, according to, the preelse
&icumatances, of each case. The. clause herm

Iii*oied ag vreatifre 01 ît is very StronglYdMwn
-il no suit shall be sustainable unlees com-.

menced within 12 months next after the loss
shall have occurred "; and if coxnmenced later

"lthe lapse of time shall be takien and admitted
as conclusive evidence against the validity of
such claim, any statute of limitation to the con-
trary notwithstanding."1 Interruption against
this is claimed simply by reason of a tender of
money miade unconditionally, and as uncondi-
tionally at once refused. Such tender was an
indiscretion from the present point of view of
the Company defendant. But it took place
xnontbs before the expiration of the year, and
neither caused nor tended to cause delay as to
prosecution of the dlaim. On the whole, the

Court fails to see in it any interruption of
the prescription here in issue..

Actioli dismissed.
Judah, Wurtele 4 Branchaud for plaintiff.
Carter 4- I<eller for defendants.

Montreal, Feb. 5, 1878.

RAINVILLU, J.

HILTÂRD V. HÂRMRiURGEJR.

.Affidavit under Sec. 105, Insolvent Act of 1875-
Prothonotarj.

The affidavit required for a writ of attacli-
mcnt under the Insolvent Act may be sworfl
before the Prothonotary or hi s Deputy, notwith -
standing the omission to include this officer ill

the enumeration in Section 105 of the Act.
Keller for plaintiff.
Kerr 4 Carter for defendant.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCU.

Montreal, Jan. 29, 1878.

.present: Dosiox, C. J., 1âONK RAMsÂY, TmsiiRi,
and CROSS, Ji.

ROBERTSON et ai. (piffs. below), Appellants;~
and LÂJOIZ (deft. below), Respondent.

Warekouse Receipta- Warehousemen-Pleading.

11el4 1. That a document in the followiDg'
forin was a warehouse receipt, and not a mnerO
delivery order :

" *Received fromn Ritchie, Gregg, Gillespie & Co., on
storage, in yard Glrey Nun Street, the. following mer-
ohandise, ViL-

"(M0) Th ree hundred tons No. 1. Clyde Pig IrOnr
storage free tii! opening of navigation,

" Delivcrable only on the surrender of this recOlP t

Properly endorsed.
"Montreal, 5th March, "78.11

TEoxÂs ROBECET5CN &0

TIIE LEGAL NEWS.100
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2. That the parties signing sucli warehouse house receipts given by tile Moisie Iron Com-

ceipt, unpaid vendors of the iron, couid not pany to John McDougali, claimed 1100 tons Of

etend that it was not a warehouse receipt in- iron of the value of $29,500. Two of the re-

Imuch as they were not warehousemen, as ceipts were signed by W. M. Molson as Presi-

~ainst a holder of such receipt in good faith. dent of the Comnpany, and three by Roberts as,

3. That such warehouse receipt may be Secretary.

uansferred' by endorsement as collateral se- The defendants filed an exception to, the

IritY for a debt contracted at the time, in good form, alleging that a copy of the declaration

ith, the pledgee having no notice that the was not served upon them. A certificate of

Ledgor is not authorized to pledge, the proof the protiionotary was produced, establishing

f such knowledge being on the party signing that a copy of the declaration had been iodged

ze receipt. ini their office within three days froxu the ser-

4. That an obligation contracted at the time vice of the writ of summons. The defendanta

iaY be made to cover future advances, but not also pleaded to the merits, that they were not

8a5t indebtedness. warehQusemen and could not give warehouse

The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Cross, ai- receipts; that their President and Secretaryý

hOugh agreeixig with the majority of the Court had no authority to grant such receipts ; that

8to this view of the law, would have reversed the receipts were not negotiable instruments.

he iudgment inasinucli as the declaration ai- The Court below, holding that under. Arts.,

eged it was for advances, without setting forth. 850 and 868, the copy of the declaration in an.

hat it was for advances subsequent to the action of revendication mnust be served by a

ransfer of the warehouse receipts. bailiff, and that it was not sufficient that it

The majority of the Court were of opinion should be lodged in the office by any other

,hat the declaration was defective, but as the party, dismissed the action.

leclaration had not been specially demurred to DoRioN, C. J. Art. 850 of 'the Code of Civil

Il1 this ground, and as the defendants had ai- Procedure provides that in cases~ of saisse-arret

LOWed the plaintiff on the issues to prove the before judgment the declaration may be served

racet that advances to a much greater amount at the same time as thre writ, or by leaving a

biran the value of the iron mentioned in the re- copy thercof at the Prothonotary's office within

EeiPts had been made by Nelson Davis to tbree days after the seizure has been mnade.

Ilitehie, (lregg, Gillespie & Co., subsequently And Art. 868 appiies the provisions of Art. 85û

tO thre transfer of these receipts, thre defect in to cases of revendication. The same ruie*is,

the declaration was covered. The majority of laid down in Art. 804 as to the service Of the

thre Court , therefore, malntained the judgment deciaration in cases of capias, although in

Of the Court below, and dismissed the appeai somewhat different terms. This mode of serv-
'with Costa.Jdmn fre. ing the declaration is not new. The three

Jy L.Snowo Judrgmpelnt cnfrmd articles above referred to are taken from the

.>Lo L. So.d for Aeppnelnt. Consol. Stat. L. C., c. 83, s. 57. Under tis

AbôO 4 C. fr Repondnt.statute it was formaily decided by Mr. Justice

Monk in Raphael v. McDonald (10 L. C. Jurist,

JJ&U (plaintiff below), Appellant; and 19>, by Mr. Justice Badgley in .Braluzdi v. Ber-

RuIND (defendant below), Respondent. geron, and by thre Court of Appealis in the Mme

'Revendcaton-Srvio!q Declaration-Warehousc case (10 L. C. Jurist, 18, 117), that tire declars.-

&'eiPta given by, other than a Warehou&eman. tion need flot be served by a baillif, but that it

1* It is ot necessary that a copy of the declaration iB suffloient if it is flled at thre prothonotiry'5

an action of revendication should be served at thre office withmn the three days after the seizure or

»ro'iOltarY'u office by a bailiff ; it is sufficient that a service of thre capias. The majorlty of tis
"ey 1Ieft at the office. Cuthv ohstto nhligta h

2. huous. Receipts granted without authority Cuthv ohstto nhligta h
btilePtOsident and Secretary of a conpany not filing of a copy of the declaration in tire pro-

4<iuit bSSinea as warehousemen are invalid. thonotary's office 'Was a sufficlerit service both

1% asw an action In revendication, by under the terms of thre Code and tihe juris..

Whic1h the appeilant as endorsee of five ware- .prudence whlch has sanctioned tis practice.
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On the menite we are ail agreed that the

action must be dismissed, as there is nio evi-
dence whatsoever that the Moisie Iron Com-
pany carried on the business of warehousemen,
non that the President and Secretary of the
Company were ever authorized to sign ware-
house receipte to pledge the Company's pro-
perty.

The judgment will, therefore, be ronfirmed,
but flot for the reasons assigned by the Court
below.

Judguient confirmed.
Doutre 4- Co. for the Appellant.
Kerr 4- Carter for the Reepondent.

[IN CHAMBERS.]
Montreal, NOV. 19 877.

CROSBY J.
Ex parte JonN TiRompsoi;, for a writ of Habeas

Corpus.
Rabea8 Corpus- Variance between Judyment

and Commitment.
1. A judgment condemning the defendant to pi»' cer-

tain coste specified, and eoncluding with the worde
" the whole with costs," includes the necesrY future
costs of executing the judgmieut, and a commjtntment
including such additional costs is flot in excess of the
judgment.

2. A habeas corpus will flot be granted where the
petitioner je detaiued in a suit for a civil matter, before
a Court having jurisdiction over such matter.

The petitioner repreeented that he was cou-
fined in the Common Qaol for the District of
Montreal under a Sheriff's warrant, dated 18th
April, 1877, based on a judgment of the Su-
perior Court of sanie date, dcclaring absolute a
rule for coercive imprisonmcent obtained by
HIenry Jevons, plaintiff, against the petitioner
as defendant, ordering him to be imupnisoned
until he shall have paid $200.64 of a debt, with
intereet from the 9th January, and coste of the
rule, with $41.10 taxed coste in the cause.

The principal reason adduced in support of the
application was that the terme of the commit.
ment were in excese of those of the judgment.
The excees specified was that the commitmient
required the petitioner to pay, in order to be
released, the costs of the rule $1 3.15 ; coste of
writ, $2 ; and coste of warrant, $4 ; also coste of
arreet, $5.

CRose, J. The strict nules applicable to con.
victions by magistrates and tribunale of in-
ferior or limited j uri sdiction caniaot be 811lowed
to governi the present case. The detention of

the applicant is for debt, and the procees is ini a
suit for a civil matter. It is contended that the
specific cause of detention should have beeli
set forth in the SheTiff's warrant, and that it
should have appeared to be one for which the
law authorized imprisonment. It je fairly
answered that iiie Court which rendered the
judgment, and L:om which the procees issuedy
ie a Superior C(urt having juriediction over
the subject matter, in favor of which there je a
presumption that ite juriediction lias beell
nightfully exerciscd. The warrant and judg-
ment authorize the prisoner's detention for a
cause over which the Superior Court had jiiris-
diction. Whether their judgment was erro-
neous, or their authority irregularly exercised,
cannot at present, in xny opinion, be made theJ
the subject of a valid complaint before a Judge
of this Court in Chambers.

if, ns in the case of Cutler deterniined in the
hast Term of the Queen's Bencli, Criminal Side,
there was no judgment ordering the imprisofl
mnent, then I would liberate in the absence Of
a hcgal cause of detention. But here it iS
otherwise. There je a judguicnt ordering the
imiprisonment, and the Court bad authoritY
over the matter.

As to the reason, that the warrant or com-
uitment je in excese of the judgment, 1 do not

find this to be so in fact. The coste of the wrie
for contrainte, the Sheriff's warrant and the
baihiff's fees being inchuded are a neces8ary in-
cident, a sequence of and comprised within the
terme of the judgment of the lBth April wbich'
specifies aIl costs miade up to that date, and
passing a condemnation specific for everything
incurred up to that date, concludes in the
words, elthe whole with costs." These termn
apply to and inchude the necessary future coSs
of executing the judgment. The citent Of
these coste cannot at the time be foreseen nor
specified, yet they are a necessary incident t"
carrying into effect the judgment wbich WOUhd
iti all like cases have to be borne by the
plaintiff, unlees they could in this manner be
collected from the, defendant. The practicO 0Of

the Civil Courte doce not require these coste to
be assesscd beforehaiid, nor could they well be
s0 assessed.

Application refueed.
Euclide Roy for the petitioui.r.
Si. Pierre for the Crown.
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[IN CHIAMBhRS.]

Montreal, Feb., 1878.

eX art H»&LlyMONK, J.
Part UEÂ~yPetitioner for Writ of Hlabeas

Corpus.
Ilabeas Corpus in Civil Jfatters.

ii1t Of Ilabeas Corpus wilI not ba granted to
att 4Prisoner charged with process in a civil

*'eu though the writ Of execution in virtue of
it h Was arrested appear to ho irregular, if

ho tiu the scape of the jurisdiction of the Courtr hch it i8sued.
1tU&ýJ. The case was argued before Mr.JuIstice M«Onk, who, 'being indisposed, Las re-

~iet rme to say that he jr of opinion thattue it sbould be refused, and his order to
hteffect is endorsed on the application. As

fer5e present at the argument, and as he con-
ere With mie on the matter, he bas requested~re t' State bis reasons for refusing tbe writ,

t&44 ltn hidi 1 concur. ,I have also consulted
'l'.er Judges of this Court, save Mr. Justicetm

Slier3 with whom I bave flo been able to
t'On account of bis being at Quebec.

ki utPesetbere agree with me in tbe opi-
01exPressed in the present case.
Or ean application to a Judge in Chambers

t f Hlabeas Corpus. The cause of coin-
entwasalleged tobe, a warrant of the Sheriff'U a writ of contrainte par corps addressed
fai Sheriff, wberein IL was declared and

forth tbat, y"4by judgment rendered in tbe%dl BuPerior Court at Montreal, on the ist day

Ob 11y176on a rule for contrainte par corps,
tr dby tbe plaintifsé against the defendant

"Oitain cause No. 2,58 1, wberein the Dela-
~4kawanna & Western Railway Company,
Y. Oltie and corporate, duly incorporated,

'0e g to the laws of tbe State of New York,
tit fthe United States of Amecrica, is plain-

.) at'j Ohistopher Realey, of tbe City and44itOf ontreaî, trader, defendant, tbe said
Crao r ealey was condemned to pay and

*1%. Plaintitr tbe suma of $352, currency,S1tCrest thereon from tbe sixteenth day of1ýýe4e,1875, day of service of procees in
eisfi'Util actual payment and costs of

was furtber declared and adjudged t
e said defendant was guilty of fraud, by

ý%1 'o 'i purcbase froux plaintif -and non- t
htell itlireot after the delivery of the goods S

* as Ordered under the said judgment

that the said Christopher Healey be imprisoned
in the conunon gaol of thi8 district for the term,
and period of three month8, unless such debt
and costs be sooner paid."1 The warrant then
relates that this judgment was confirmed in
appeal, that the said defendant had failed to
pay the debt and interest as ordered by the said
ju Ignient, and that the Sheriff is commanded
to take the body of the said defendant, "1and to
detain bim in the common gaol of the district
for the term and period of tbree uxonths, unless
he pays to said plaintiff the said sumi of $352
with interest as aforesaid, and also the sum of one
dollar for the writ of contrainte:" The warrant
therefore, commands the bailifis and gaoler to
whom it is addressed to take the body of the
said Christopher Healey, if he be found In the
district ccand to detain hima in the common
gaol of the said district for tbe term of three
months, unlese he pays the said plaintiffs the
raid sum of $352 with interest as aforesaid, also
the sum of one dollar fur the writ of contrainte
par corps."

Two grounds are urged by the petitioner in
support of bis application: first, that the lm-
prisonment is commanded on grounds of alleged
fraud, without in any way showing that the
petitioner Lad been guilty of said offence ;
second; that it is flot alleged where the debt
referredl to in the commitment was contracted,
and that there is no grôund or reason set forth
to warrant -the imprisonment.

The rest of the reasons are merely formai.
The judgment was also produced, and it sets

forth the purchase by defendant of goods to the
Value of $352 on credit on a certain day; that
on that day defendant knew that he wau unable
to meet his engagements; that he concealed
the fact from the plaintiffs with intent to de-
fraud tbem, and that lie had not paid them.
The Court, therefore, condemned the said de-
fndant to pay and satisfy to plaintiffs the said

Sum Of $352 currency, with interest thereon
tintit payment of costs of suit; and further
declared defendant to be guilty of a fraud by
reason of bis said purchase and non-payment
ifter delivery of said goods to hirn, and ordered
bat defendant be imprisoiaed in the common

Y'aol of this district for th3 term and period of
bree months, unless the sa1d debt and costs be
ooner paid.
At the argument, it was contended-1st, that
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the warrant was not in confornxity with the
judginent, for that it ordered the payment of
$1 for subsequent costs ; 2nd, that the contrainte
couid not go for interest and costs, but only for
the debt; 3rd, that the warrant should have
set forth the amount of costs ;and 4th, that
the comxnitmnent being for fraud, it was for a
criminal or supposed criminal offerice, and con-
sequent]y that the application was not mnade
under the authority of Sections 20 to 25, Cap.
95, C. S. L. C.

The scope of this argument is somewhat
wider than is suggested by the reasons of the
petition; but taking the argument as it was
offered, it xnay be as well to dispose of the last
point. This is beyond aIl question an applica-
tion for a habeas under the sections somewhat
incorrectly classed as being those relating t4)
habeas corpus ad subjiciendum in civil matters.
In other words, it is not an application in a
case of detention for any criminal or supposed
criminal offence. We have therefore to meet
the prohibition of Section 25, Cap. 95, C. S. L. C.
i'Nothing in the five next preceding sections
eontained (that itz, all those relating to so-called
civil matters) shahl extend to discharge ont of
prison any person charged in debt or other
action, or wiuk process in any civil suit." This is
clearly a process in a civil suit. The prisoner
is held on the warrant of the Sherliff acting
under a writ in execution of the judgxnent.
The fraud justifies this sort of execution ; but
the imprisoninent is not a punishment for the
fraud; it is only an execution. As C. J. Jervis
said in a similar case, iithe object was to
get the money by coercing the person of the
debtor." Dakins' case, 16 C. B. 92. Whether,
then, the proceas be good or bad we cannot
touch it. This was decided in Barber v. 0'Rara,
8 L. C. R., p. 2113. There was also the case of
.Donaghue, which was brought before Chief
Justice Duval on application for a writ of habeas
corpus, and the application was renewed before
Chief Justice Meredith. Both applications
were refused, Chief Justice Duval holding that
a writ of kabea8 corpus cannot be granted to
liberate a prisoner charged with process in a civil
suit, evt'n though the writ of execution in virtue
ofwhlch he was arrested is irregular, snd Chief
Justice Meredith said that even if the arrest
-eer frregular, yet if it dges flot appear to be
ont of the scope of the jurisdiction of the Court

froin which it issued, it cannot be declared voidr

and the prisoner conscquently cannot be lîl'-
rated by habeas corpus.

Two cases of Exp. Cuiler and Exp. Maria»
decided in the Court of Queen's Bench, Ct0'we
side, last September, wcre cited. In the lr

place it is to be observed that they were decided

by the Court and flot by a judge in Chaflibeir
and this might perhaps alter the question ibu

it does not appear that they laid dowfl &DIy

priuciple at variance with the view 110w t8lk'eIl
It was there held that there was no ueli

to warrant the detention, and therefore t&t
was not really a process in a civil suit, buta
most the semblance of one.

Several English cases were cited,' and PO'

ticularly Brace7 /s case, 1 Salkeld, 348, and 59"'
cher's case, 1 Ld. Raymnond, 323. These Coef

both turned on the excesq of jurisdictÎof nd
a special authority. The former was the
thority of coinmissioners of bankruptcYp the

second that of an ecclesiastical court. t11
authority of the Superior Court-the
court of original civil jurisdiction in c
matters, which bas a superintending âna e

forming power, order and control over a1 i O

and magistrates, and ail other persons d

dies politie and corporate ini the ]O'De
saving only this Court, is not a speclal do 0
general power. These cases, therefore, d
appiy iu any way. The case which has
furthest in England is that of Dakins, a
mentioned; but that was a case of pr large,1
The petitioner had a right to be disCl 94
owing to a personal prîvile-ge, and the C
therefore, gave relief by way of habealit, p
he was plainly det.ained without right flot OIV
j udgment, but by an execution beyond the
thority of an inferior tribunal. Writ Tef13sed'

Carier, Q.C, and Devlin, for PetitOfler»

St. Pierre for the Crown.

RULES 0F PRACfICE.

The following Rules of Practice mae, fi
Court of Queen's Bench, Appeal side, 1W
treai, on the l6th Match last, bave flot yet
published t

*Present :-DnxoN, C. 3., MONKa,RASV
BORN) TusiER, JJ.

REOfiLAI GBYERÂLMS

* On the firet day of etch terni, t 1Oe
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4PPCals shall lay before the Court a list of all
Pending before the Court, in which. no

IPruceedings9 have been bad for more than a
Year -, 111dicating the name of the parties and of

'eir respective counsel, the nature and date
01tProceeding had in such case ; and such
lese hahl be considered to bave been deserted,

d 1the Court may without any demand to that
A_ rder the records to be transmitted to the

'4"t be1ow.
. Prb!8 rule *to be enforced in cases now pend-
Ing Well as to future cases from and after

te18tdy of March, one thousand eight hun-4N ad seventy..eight.

Iili cases of Appeal and Error, the parties
41qtr lieu of factums, as now required, file a
4ciase setting forth the judgment or judg-

aPPealed from, and s0 much of the
U~lgsj evidence, documents and orders in

'ýanse as they may deem necessary to enable
L itto decide the questions at issue, toge-

be rel such propositions of law or fact as
beIchlicd upon by the parties respectively,

81hspecial case shall be considered as
Ito, both parties, and will entitie the

~%el ellgaged in the case to the same fees as
4eDRrate factums had been filed.

oeCases or factums shall be printed on
f eleven inches by eight inches and a

Uetype to, be small pica leaded face, and
&ytentfl Une numbered in the margin.
ýeertified,)

L. W. MARCHAND,
Clerk of Appeals.

CURRENT EVENTS.

xxWep ENGLAND.
A1RRIPORTs.-In the case of (kilt v.

of aecided by the Common Pleas Divi-
Ste English High Court of Justice on
8OhUt., there were tb.ree actions for libel

bYthe plaintiff, a civil engineer,
te three defendants as printers and

~ur tthe Daily News, the Standard and
l ornfting Advertiser. Certain persons who

tremployed by the plaintiff Inl the con-
Ofa railway ln Ireiand applied te a

I'It police maistrate t'oi a crniinal

process against the plaintiff, to recover from
the plaintiff the wages due to them. Tbe ma-
gistrate dismissed the application on the
ground that he had no jurisdiction, and a re-
port of the proceedings was printed and pub-
lished lu the defendants' newspapers, which
was the libel complained of.

At the trial the jury found the report ln the
newspapers to be a fair and impartial report of
what took place before the magistrate. The.
judge ruled the report to, be privileged, and bis
decision was sustained by the Common Pleas.
Division. The Solicitors' Journal says that this
case, though likely to, be tited as a leading
case, and overruling, as Lord Coleridge said,
wbat bas been over and over again laid down
by great judges, is really only a return to the
old hunes. In 1796, in Curry v. Walter (1 Esp.
456; 1 B. &P. 525), an action was brought in
respect of "an account published in the news-
paper called the Times," of an application for a
criminal information. It was ruled by EyreP
C. J., and afterward by the Court of Common.
Pleas, tbat the action did not hie. This ruling,.
which. was very shortly reported, though ap-
proved in R. v. Wright (8 T. R. 298), soon be-
came a mark for judiclal attack. Lord Ellen-
borough, lu R. v. Fisher (2 Camp. 563), and
Lord Tenterden, in Duncan v. Thwaites (5 D. &
R., at p. 479), distinctly disapproved of It.
Lord Campbell, lu Lewis v. Levy (E. B. & E.
537), 'with cbaracteristic caution, expressly left
the point open. Lord Chief Justice Cockburn,
ln Wason v. Walter (L. R., 4 Q. B., at p. 94),
with equally characteristic boldness, predicted
that, if any action or indictment founded on an
ex parte proceeding were*to, be brougbt, it would
probably be held that the true criterion of the
privilege was, not whetber the report was or
was flot ex parte, but whether It was a fai? and
bonest report of what bad taken place, pub-
li8hed simply with a view to, tbe Information
of the public, and innocent of ail intention to
do ibijury te, the reputation of the party af-
fected.

SiR EflwàRD CRisY.-Sir Edward Creasy,
who recently died Iu England, wau for two
years Chief Justice of Ceylon, and had cccnpled
an Inferfor jndicial pogition lu England. Hie la
best known to Azùericans.byhio workNo idThe
Rise and Progrees of the Britlah COnititutlOn,"
and 49The P'ifteeù:Decigive Batties.";
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A JUDGE SHOT ÂT.-A cablegramn states that

s5ir George Jessel, Master of the Rouey wau shot
at on the morning of February 22nd, while
alighting from a cab at the lolls Court, by one
Dudwell, supposcd te be insane, 'whoma the
Judge had on a previous occasion ordered to be
removed from the Court for causing a disturb-
ance.

UNITED STA4TES.

THs VALUE or A LA&wyzR'5 Sauviczs.-Judge
*Freedman, in charging the jury in a case tried
lest week in the New York Superior Court,
DMe some pertinent remarks upon the inter-
esting subject of the value of a lawyer9s 'ser-
vices. Litigants, and those who have occasion
,to apply te the profession for service or advice,.
are apt to estimate the worth 'of what is done
for them by the tinte oceupied lu doing it, and,
.therefOre, a"e YerY much dissatisfied when a
charge of a considerable anieunt is made for
*bat apparently occupled ou1ly' a few hours or
a few days of the couneel's time. But, as
Judge Freedman says:

"iTo beconie profloient in the necesgary knowledge
rating to ail the.4e mutters involves years of self-
(4enial, close application and devotion, and a study of
a1lnost a life-tixno. A lawyer's ozPensation je,
therefore, flot ta bc measured xnerely by the tilhe ho
actually spends in the discharge of his dutine. An
adrice given lna & hort interval, but founded upon
yearm Of Previoue acquaintance with the qsetion in-
vplyed, may, ini an important case involving large in-
tereete, be worth quite a sum of xnoney.",

The popular feeling la reference te lawyersy
charges is, however, to some extent encouraged
by the action Of certain members of thé bar
who, te, secure businessrunderbid their brethren,
and certain others who habitually make no
charge for advice, even te those able and will-
ing te, pay.-Albany Law Journal.

lRICHES AND INSÂNITY.-The connection of
riches and insanity bas been forcibly mnade
manifest by several cases pending before the
courts of New York dtiring the paut itonth or
two. The Lord-Hicks case and that of Miss
Dickie have given the newspapers an oppor.
tunity to attack the las rclating te lunacy
and the estates of persons Of UnsOund mnd,
,and to propose ail sorts of changes therein for
the purpose of protecting those, whose Property
la liable te tempt their iin3 jeciate relatives te
cgnstrûe eccentric acts ,into, evidences of in-

Jiit y." That the laws need amendment la un-

doubtedly' truc, but they should not 1,80

altered as to, take from the immediate rel8tiy0ý
of persons believed te, be insane ail right -
appeal to the courts of law and authorities fo
power te control such persons and their Pre
perty. While the immediate relatives Of
individual may not always ho solicitous
bis welfare, as a rule tbey are so, and theY éi
taînly are more te, be trusted than a s
who volunteers te, interfere. The subject ~
one of difficulty, and under the best devi 4

systems will occur cases of wrong and OPP~
sion.-Ib.

WoMxio As ADvocÂra.-The Wullingwo.
flouse of Rtepresentatives, Feb. 21, passed .t

bill admitting women to, practise'bfré,t
Supreme Court of the Ulnited States.
169 ; nays, 87.

TESTIîNopO AccouPLIcES.-In SzteV v'
10 Vroomn (39 N. J. Law), 5,98, it la said 9 ~
although the practice of courts is tO IL' '.
juries not te, conviot a defendant on the
roborated testimony of an, accomplice,.
conviction founded on such evidence is
legal. This doctrine is aupported by
authority. In .Atwood and Robbin. n ýs' e Lý

Lcach's C. C. 464, which was a trial forr1 b;l
from the person, the only evidence to idef
the prisoners and conneet them with the r,ý
bery was the testimony of an accomplice, ti
ho and defendants were the persons that >
mltted the crime, and a conviction W88

legal. In Rex v. Durham, 1 Leach's C. S
the case was permitted to go to the jurY
the sole evidence of an alleged accomPlîit f,

judge stating that the twelve judges wh'O a
the Atwood and Robbia case were unanî0<>tIll
of the opinion that the practice of rejecUt f
unsupported accemplice was rather a mnatter«
discretion with the court than a rule Of t% '
In Rex v. Jones, 2 Campb. 431, Lord ~eo
horough remarks, cino one can rea5O ,800b

doubt that a conviction is legal, theUgh 11ýs
cecd on the evidence of an accomplicOJti
in their discretion will advise a jury nO ot
lieve an accomplice unlese confirined-.
Rex v. Wilkes, 7 C. & P. 272, Alderson, t
te, the jury, Ilyou may legally cor-ict 0
evidence of an aceomplice only, if YI
safely rely on hie testimony." To the
effect sce Reg, v. Farlar, 8 C. & P. 106.,
v. Stubbe, 33 E. L. à Eq. I. 552, it 1S
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Ota rule of law that accomplices must be
Cl6zdin order to render a conviction valid,

4t is l usual in practice for the judge to ad-

th jury flot to, convict on such testimony
e, ad jurors generally attend to the judge's

'Oand require confirmation, but it le
arule of practice." In 1 Wbarton's Cr.
S783, the author states that the prepon-

eofauthority in this country is that a

ny convict a prisouer on the, testimony
Anaemphice alone, tbough the court may

%ý dascretion advise tbem to, acquit unleas
1chtestimony le corroborated on material

ad numerous authorities from different
S given in support of this statement.

SeulltiYlvni, the statute establishes a dif-
1"% MlI If tbe credibility of tbe accom-

"ti be erwise impeached, it la ground for
4kè-A .People v. Haynea, 55 Barb. 450=-

à Lw journal.
"&4TI MR. WELLES.-Gideon Welles, ex-

_,nMary of the Navy, who died recently,
Intedaw in the offices of Chief Justice Wil-

M"~d Judge Ellsworth, of Connecticut, and
%dlIltted to the bar,)but he was neyer en-

Active practice.
g;iIiÂTION OP' TRE Accusx.-A Sbort time

bilWas lntroduced in the English Parlia-

teobject of wbich. is to, permit the
tr ung, on oatb, of persons accused of

Ml~ Yd the motion for its second reading
8e t an extended discussion. The argu-

e"%t4anaced for and against the bill were
"l%iigly able, and show that tbose members

kPart in the debate have made tbem-
oj vaUiliar with the subject. The advocates

lOýg 'asure contended that the resuit fol-
It adoption would be the surer convic-

te guiity and the grenter chance of

'I thteinnet. Tbat an innocent

, 4fited, but it was claimed that tbe pro-
la* W Would change the onus of proof

d,7 4 PrOsecution, wbere it nrw is, to, the
%c 2le bill provides that a refusai of the

tkMOtestify sball not create a presump-
4tý,'8lAist bu», but as tbe inference to, be

fron the prisoner's action must be
Ya jury, it was alleged that tht. pro.

Would 'inount to nothing. The opinion

'eifiig of the New York Court of Ap-
techange* has ntgiven very

great satisfaction" here, and that of the Chief
Justice of New Jersey, that, whiie the ccsystem,
with respect to the elucidation of truth, bas
worked weli," it bas led to a great amount of
perjury, was quoted in opposition to the niea-
sure. Tbe prospects of the s'tccess of the bill
seem remarkably good, as it was passed to a
second reading by a majority of 109. The re-
suit of an experiment of a similar character,
mnade here, bas proved satisfactory, and we are
confident tbat very few would wish to, have the
old ruie restored. The law may, indeed, sme-
times work harshly in this way. When a
prisoner la put upon the stand to, testify, the
prosecution is able, under pretense of impeach-
ing him as a witness, to, introduce testimony in
relation to bis character. Thus it ie dangerous
for a person whose reputation bas been bad to,
testify lu his own bebaif. But if hoe does not
testify, the jury, in a doubtfni cae, are in-.
clined to, infer gult, thougb the statute con-
tains a provision tbat refusai to testify shall
raise no presumption. .This, however, is con-
sidered a minor evil, as it affects only tics.
wbo bave by tbeir course of life deprived tbem-
selves of public sympatby. To au innocen$
person of previous good character, accused of
crime, it le a very great advantage and undoubt-
edly reduces to almost nothing the cbances of
conviction in sncb caes. That the guilty are
much more frequently convicted than lu for-
mer times ie aiso, very certain.-Albany Lawe
journal.

Q U'EBEC.

COURT OP QuzxN's BENcH, QUEBe.-Feb. 22,
Hon. Atty.-Gen. Angers introduced a bill to,
amend Chap. '77, C. S. L. C., respecting the
Court of Queen's Bencb. Tbe object is to en-
able tbe Court to sit longer on tbe Civil
Bide. To carry out this object it le proposed ta
appoint a sixth Judge.

RECENI' UITED STATES DECISIONS.

Trial.-The want of any record of an srraign-
ment, even in a capital case, la not error, If the
record shows a pieu of not guilty; otherwiue, if
it does not.-Early v. The. Staie, 1 Tex. N. 85.
248.

Trade-mark.-An officiai Ilnspector of fish,
who brando the packages of fish packed by him
in the course of his duty with hie officiai brand,,
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does not thereby gain a private right in such
brand as trade-mark.-Chase v. Mfayo, 121 Mass.
343.

Watercoure.-Trespass by a riparian proprie-
tor for carrying away gravel from the bed of
the streain. The Court took judicial notice
that the stream was flot navigable, and held
that, this being go, the fact that its bed was not
included in the United States Survey, nor in
ternis conveyed to the riparian owner, did not
exclude his ownershlp ad jilum aquo.-Rou V.

J'auat, 54 Imd. 471.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Mr. Joel Prentis Bishop, the well-known
author, ha& recently publishied a work on "iThe
Doctrines of the Law of Contracts." In his
.preface he gays:

"9This book ie the outgrowth of a plan to
ecollect, in simple and compact language, and
arrange in an order of my own, the essential
,doctrines of the law of contracts ; referring
mainiy to the larger books, which the reader
was expected to consuit as he had occasion,
for illustration and the adjudged cases. But
on proceeding to do what I had thus under-
taken, I found the plan impossible with me,
though doubtless it would flot be with an au-
thor of greater ability. When 1 feit, in those
books, for the ribs in the body of the law of
contracts, and for the spinal colurnn, I couid
not distinguish nib or backbone fromn muscle.

etSliould I abandon altogether what I incant?
That I would flot do. So I have traveled
through the adjudged cases, collected the lead-
ing doctrines, and arranged from thein wbat I
deemed to, be a skeleton of the law of the sub
ject, put with iA so mnucb of flesh in the foras
of illustration as seemed imperative, and
draped the whole with as thin a gauze of need-
less words as I deemed the publie taste wou]d
bear. My object has been to present the body
-of the law of contracts, witiiout its bloat, in
foras to be examined and re-examined, by oid
and young, the iearncd and the unlearned,-
the student, the practicing lawyer, the judge,
the man of business,-as any skeleton is, by al
classes of enquirers.

"iBut why refer to go wèany cases? Because,
first, the foot-notes are in nobody's way,...they
Id not injure the bouk for those who do not

wish to use theas. Secondly, tbose whO baye'
occasion te look beyond the general doctrille
which the text supplies, into their MiDut"
forins, or to see further illustrations of tuleo'
have here the directions provided for readY 1"00
Thirdly, practitioners who, in arguing befo0'%
court, desire te rely on a proposition in tiie
book, have thus the means in hand for makîog
the proposition good."

DISTURhnsO Tmx DEAD.-T1Ie New yorlefi
has the toilowing: A survivor of the wreck 0
the iron..ciad Tecumaeh, who lives in thig Ctf

received a letter on Monday from the.
States Attorney for the. Southern DistilctO

Alabamna, informning hlm of the granti)g o
perpetual injunction against junk dealers,&
al other persons, restraining theasfý1 io

feriDg with the remains of the. iron-Cldoix
two hundred men whose bones lie iu, ber OP4
at the bottom of Mobile Bay. The TecUt'~~
was sunk by a terpedo in the channel, 0oIT 1
Morgan, Mobile Bay, in the fight under «do
rai Farragut on the sth of May, 1864, 14o
the two hundred souls on board, oniy ec
escaped. They fouhd egreso through a ob
eighteen inches square, in the turret.ofb

wreck has lain ever since deep dowf l' the

quicksand where the vessel. sank ,-avae'o
coffin for the men who went dow;n inbe,0

attempt having been made to tiive

bodies. Secretary Robeson soid the
iast winter, te junk dealers, for oîd iroll-
being necessary to make some six hb c
blasts to obtain the iron in pieces, ' 'i
would have scattered the bones of the Ptti
in ail directions, steps were taken to stOP tii
desecration of the patriots' remains, and &
porary injiînction was obtained. An a
froni the proceedings was taken by the fo
dealers, and the United States Circuit Court
the District of Alabama has ordercd tbet th
injunction be perpetuai. ceio

GoING BEYOSD) THE JURIsDIcTION. A
in Maysvilie, Ky,, sought to get an attâcinh
on the ground that his debtor hiad said
going to seIl out and go to hel," thugs ecing a belief that hie intended to q uit the StS
The Justice decided that the renark W tof
indication that the debtor meant to g0 o
Kentucky.
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